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Man fires at officer in
Five Points Saturday
Chief: Incident stems from The
Library despite increased patrols
Thad Moore

TMOORE@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Hannah Jeffrey / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

USC students gather on the Horseshoe to film a “Harlem Shake” video Friday afternoon despite the chilly weather.

‘Harlem’ shoot doesn’t shake out
Rain, chilly weather hamper turnout as USC
students film contribution to YouTube trend
Hannah Jeffrey

NEWS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

On Friday at 2:30 p.m. , the Horseshoe was
empty, save for a few students setting up a camera
atop the Maxcy Monument. On the outskirts of
the grass, others waited in anticipation of what was
to come.
It was time for USC to make a “Harlem Shake”
video.
Planners Danny Campbell and Rohan Patel were
expecting more than 800 people to join them on
the Horseshoe for what they hoped would be an
impressive answer to Clemson’s “Harlem Shake”
call.
But t heir ef forts were t hwarted by chilly
temperatures, a steady drizzle and a baseball game.
“I don’t mind the rain, but I do feel kind of

bad for making this during a baseball game,”
said Campbell, a fi rst-year international business
student. “We’re just playing it by ear.”
Austin Ring, a fi rst-year computer engineering
student, had his camera set up on top of the Maxcy
Monument and directed students to stand as close
as possible to the brick pathway, in order to get a
full shot.
By 2:40 p.m., more students began to arrive,
sporting neon wigs, eccentric props and, in one
case, a Canadian flag.
The event was planned through a group on
Facebook, which included almost 2,000 people.
A few minutes later, speakers hooked up to USC
President Harris Pastides’ house began to blare
dubstep tunes, and students continued to migrate
toward the center of the Horseshoe.
The cold winds blew rain into the faces of
those who toughed out the elements, which made
VIDEO ● 4

A man fired on a police officer and another person
in Five Points Saturday, the second shooting in the
span of two weekends, leaving Columbia Police Chief
Randy Scott “very, very, very discouraged.”
Shiquan Tyon Cwiklinski, 18, was arrested in
connection with the shooting, which occurred on the
2000 block of Greene Street around 2 a.m. Saturday.
He is charged with two counts of attempted murder
and possession of a firearm during
the commission of a violent crime.
No one was injured, and no
propert y was damaged by the
gunshots.
Scott said the shooting stemmed
f rom a n i ncident i nside T he
Library, a Harden Street bar that
was connected with a pair of fights
CWIKLINSKI earlier this month.
On the morning of Feb. 17, a
brawl of 15 to 20 men broke out outside the bar that
led to between eight and 10 gunshots being fired from
a large caliber pistol. On Feb. 16, a man was kicked in
the face at the bar and had a bottle thrown at his head.
The trio of incidents has Scott concerned that The
Library is hurting Five Points clubs’ reputations by
appealing to a younger crowd, he said.
To remain open, he said the bar would need to
improve security, adding that it has been charged
with overcrowding before, including last October.
“They’re going to have to get security,” Scott said.
“They’re going to have to clean up their act.”
As a result of the incidents earlier this month,
Columbia police increased its patrols in the area to
about 20 officers last weekend. According to police
spokeswoman Jennifer Timmons, a force of about 10
is more typical.
That increased force comes at a steep cost to the
city, Scott said. The officers are all off-duty so that
police presence elsewhere in the city isn’t reduced, so
they’re being paid overtime.
“People are criticizing me for putting extra patrols
in Five Points and not putting extra patrols in other
areas, but you cannot put a price tag on a person’s
injury, life or trauma,” Scott said.
This week, Scott said he planned to again send
GUNSHOTS ● 3

SG considers moving to
new budget calendar
More organizations request
money for Fall 2013, receive less
Thad Moore

TMOORE@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

S t u d e nt G o v e r n m e nt i s c o n s i d e r i n g
changing how often it divvies up money among
student organizations, from each semester
currently, to potentially each week, in an effort
to make sure all of those funds are spent.
Because SG allocates money each semester,
org a n izat ions’ leadersh ip of ten cha nges
between when they request funds for specific
initiatives and when it comes time to carry
them out, said Student Body Treasurer Coy
Gibson.
“It’s tough to request a semester in advance
with no [executive] board, and you’re expected
to k now what’s going to happen,” Gibson
said. “I can’t stress enough how much of a
monumental shift it would be if we go to a
weekly budget cycle.”
Because of those challenges, big portions of
SG’s total allocations go unspent.
In Fall 2012, student organizations spent
$41,892, or 55 percent, of the total $74,645 that
was allocated, Gibson said. The organizations
requested a total of $185,848. In Spring 2012,
64 percent of funds were spent.
The spending rate has long been a concern
in SG, because officers can’t request more
money from USC administrators if the funds
SG gets aren’t all being spent, Gibson said.
That’s why SG established a redistribution
fund last year that releases unspent money in
the middle of the semester, Gibson said.
This semester’s $40,000 redistribution fund
was opened a week and a half ago, Gibson said,
SG ● 3
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Kali Esancy, a fourth-year biology and French student, has her hair cut in the Russell House Ballroom Sunday evening.

Haircut starts ‘Carolina Beautiful’ week
For a while Sunday evening,
t he Russell House Ballroom
became a hair salon.
About 40 people had t heir
hair cut off en masse at about 6
p.m. to donate to the Beautiful
Lengths program , which takes
donat ions to ma ke w ig s for
cancer patients.
The event k icked of f
“Carolina Beautiful: Celebrate
Your Body Week,” which marks
the National Eating Disorders
Week.
Coming up for the rest of the
week:

Monday
— “Mirrorless Monday,” which
will include positive messages
across campus
— Free yog a at t he St rom
Thurmond Wellness and Fitness
Center at 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday
— A talk by Jenni Schaefer,
the author of “Life Without Ed”
and “Goodbye Ed, Hello Me,”
in the Russell House Ballroom
at 8 p.m., hosted by Carolina
Productions
Wednesday
— A free Zumba class in the

Strom Thurmond Wellness and
Fitness Center at 5:30 p.m.
Thursday
— “Me, Myself & My Body,”
a discussion about why many
st udent s st r uggle w it h body
image, in the Honors Residence
Hall, room B110, at 5:30 p.m.
Saturday
— A local Nat ional Eat ing
Disorders Association walk from
1:30 to 3 p.m., starting at the
Carolina Children’s Home, at
3201 Trenholm Road
— Compiled by Thad Moore, News
Editor

“Black Snow”

Impending doom

USC sweeps Albany

USC Department of
Theatre brings satire
and humor to the
stage with Mikhail
Bulgakov’s “Black
Snow.”
See page 6

Columnist Steven
Moore discusses the
consequences of
spending cuts for the
poor and loopholes
for the NFL.
See page 5

Senior first baseman
LB Dantzler had two
home runs and 10 RBI
to help the Gamecocks get off to a 5-1
start to the season.
See page 10
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In Brief.
Many state agencies don’t
plan more security spending

Colbert campaigns
for sister over weekend

SC State to fix monument
with incorrect initial

After the Department of Revenue was hacked
last year, many of Sout h Carolina’s biggest
agencies have decided not to spend more money on
cybersecurity, The Greenville News reported.
The newspaper’s survey of the 20 largest state
agencies found that six aren’t asking the state
legislature for more money, six plan to spend a total
of $5.9 million more next year and four haven’t yet
decided whether they’ll need more cybersecurity
funds.
“Just because your system is old doesn’t mean
we can’t protect the data,” Sen. Kevin Bryant,
R-Anderson, who chairs the Senate subcommittee
investigating the hacking, told The Greenville
News. “I’m surprised every agency isn’t requesting
a whole new upgrade under the veil of security.”
USC is among the state agencies planning to
spend more to improve securit y, with Secure
Carolina, a $2-million init iat ive The Daily
Gamecock reported on last year.

Stephen Colbert made a trip to his hometown
over t he weekend to st u mp for h is sister,
Elizabeth Colbert Busch.
Colbert Busch is running as a Democrat in
the special election to fi ll the 1st Congressional
District seat vacated by Sen. Tim Scott.
After a $5,200-a-plate fundraiser Friday at
New York’s Boulud Sud, Colbert and Colbert
Busch headed to The Alley, a bowling alley in
downtown Charleston, for a Saturday reception
that wasn’t open to media, according to The
Post and Courier. Tickets to get in cost $250,
the Charleston City Paper reported.
Colber t told T he Post a nd Cou r ier he
“couldn’t be happier” to campaign for his sister.
Colbert Busch will face Ben Frasier in the
March 19 Democratic primary before a special
election for the seat May 7.

South Carolina State University plans to fix a
monument on its campus that honors three students
who were killed in the “Orangeburg Massacre.”
The monument incorrectly lists Delano H.
M idd le t o n’s m idd le i n it i a l a s a “ B ,” T he
(Orangeburg) Times and Democrat reported, and
to his family and friends, it makes all the difference.
Middleton, a high school student at the time,
died along with a freshman and sophomore at S.C.
State on Feb. 8, 1968.
Just where the mistake came from is unknown,
but Middleton was often called “Bump,” so some
think that may be the source.
“Hav ing t he correct name printed means
everything,” Sam Haynes, a friend of Middleton’s,
told The (Orangeburg) Times and Democrat. “I’m
sure if ‘Bump’ was here and it was one of his friends,
he would advocate that it be done the right way.
That’s the kind of person he exemplified daily.”

—Thad Moore, News Editor

—Thad Moore, News Editor

—Thad Moore, News Editor

Crime Blotter
The blotter comes from police reports released by the USC Division of Law Enforcement
and Safety and doesn’t include crimes reported by city or county law enforcement.

Reports from Feb. 15 to Feb. 22
Larceny of bicycle — 2
Vandalism/destruction of property — 3
Drug/narcotics violation — 7
Larceny/all other — 2
Larceny/theft from building — 6
Drunkenness — 3
Weapon law violations — 1
Fake/other ID use — 2
Larceny/theft from vehicle — 1
Impersonation — 1
Sex offense/rape — 1
False pretense/swindle — 1

—A student was seen running and “staggering side to
side” at the intersection of Greene and Pickens streets
Friday night. He would not stop running when initially
asked by a police officer and continued to run through
the Women’s Quad. Officers caught up with him at
Patterson Hall, where the student said he was “just
trying to get to (his) room in South Tower.” He said
he had “just a little bit” to drink, and after being asked
how old he was, he handed the officer both his fake
ID and real ID. He was transported to a hospital for
extreme intoxication and referred to student conduct
for being drunk in public.
—Two students were seen “engaged in a sexual act
on the sidewalk” at the intersection of Blossom and
Pickens streets Friday night. When asked for their
CarolinaCards, the male student gave the officer a fake
ID before his CarolinaCard. The male student was
arrested for possessing beer underage and having a fake
ID, and the female student was transported back to her

residence hall after being cleared by paramedics. The
male student had also been arrested on Feb. 17, less
than a week prior, for the same charges.
—Police were called to South Tower early on the
morning of Feb. 16 in response to the strong odor
of marijuana emanating from a student’s room. Two
officers entered the smoke-filled room and recovered
more than 15 grams of marijuana from a student and
his guest, who does not attend USC. Fifteen individual
bags of marijuana were found, and the student was
arrested for possessing marijuana with the intent of
distribution, as well as for possessing marijuana with
the intent of distribution in proximity of a school. His
guest was cited for simple possession of marijuana.
Briefs don’t include every incident from the last week,
and suspects are presumed innocent until proven guilty.
Information could change as investigations continue.
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and so far, $25,000 has
already been requested.
Of that total, $12,600
has been allocated.
B e c au s e t he f u nd
has been used heavily,
Gibson said he expects
that close to 85 percent
of t he money SG
a l located cou ld be
spent t h is ac adem ic
year, a rate it hasn’t
achieved before.
The student senate
f i na nce com m it tee
is st ill work ing on a
proposal to implement
a new allocat ions
process, but Gibson
said the weekly model
has been received well
so far.
“Every organization
president I’ve talked
to — they’ve wanted to
give me a hug,” Gibson
said. “That would mean
greater f lexibilit y for
student organizations,
greater f lexibilit y for
their [executive] boards
to do new ideas and try
new programs.”
More organizations
applied for f u nds
this year — 93
started filling out an
application for money
i n t he Fa l l 2013
s e me s t e r, v e r s u s 75
for Fall 2012 — a nd
SG has given funds to
more organizations in
recent years.
Nex t f a l l, 76
organizations will get
funds under a proposed
s t ude nt s e n at e bi l l ,
versus 66 last fall,
according to Gibson.
Though SG’s
a l locat ions budget
hasn’t grown, it’s been
able to g ive more
groups money because
they’ve made smaller
reque st s , u s u a l ly to
at tend a con ference
or t o b r i n g a g ue s t
s p e a k e r t o c a mp u s ,
Gibson said.
Over the past three
years, t he average
allocation per semester
has dropped from
$1, 26 4 i n Fa l l 2011
to $982 in Fall 2013,
accord i ng to t hose
bills.
Out of the 76 groups
t h at r e c e i v e m o ne y
u n d e r t h i s y e a r ’s
proposed bill, 27 will
get more than $1,000,
and eight will get more
than $2,000.
And when the
f i na nce com m it tee
has considered t heir
requests, t hey’ve
started to keep in mind
how well organizations
have done in the past
with spending all the
money they’re given,
he said.
T h a t ’s w h y t h e
Clarinet A ssociat ion
pulled dow n t he fall
s e m e s t e r ’s b i g g e s t
proposed allocat ion,
Gibson said — $4,698.
Last fall, members
spent all of the $2,000
t hey were a l located,
G ib s on s a id , s o t he
f i na nce com m it tee
felt conf ident t hey’d
use all of their money.
They plan to travel to
a conference and host
a pair of musicians, he
said.
DG
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Top 10 Allocations
Clarinet Association — $4,698
Delta Sigma Pi — $4,550
Students Associated for Latin
America — $3,090
Flying Gamecock Skydiving Club —
$3,046
Carolina Sailing Club — $3,000
Percussion Society — $2,370
Moksha — $2,299
Alpha Kappa Psi — $1,775
Carolina Judicial Council — $1,740
Association of African American
Students — $1,650

about 20 officers to Five Points, but
they might not all be uniformed like last
weekend.
As many as half could be going through
the crowds dressed in plainclothes, he
said.
Scott said he thinks the increased police
presence helped mitigate the damage
of the Saturday morning shooting and
prevented more shots from being fired.
Investigators were able to use witness
interviews and surveillance footage to
make an arrest that night. They tracked
the suspect down at the Walmart on

3

Forest Drive.
Cwiklinski is being held at the Alvin S.
Glenn Detention Center on a $325,000
bond, according to the jail website.
According to a State Law Enforcement
Division records check, Cwiklinsk i
was arrested in February 2012 on two
attempted murder charges.
In 2011, he was arrested three times on
charges of disorderly conduct, seconddegree burglary and possession of a
controlled substance, according to the
records.

TO SUBMIT TIPS

DG

Columbia police are asking anyone with information about Saturday
morning’s shooting to let them know via Crimestoppers.
Tipsters could earn a cash reward of up to $1,000 if their information leads
to an arrest.
To contact Crimestoppers:
Call 1-888-274-6372 (CRIME-SC).
Send a text message to 274637 (CRIMES), and start your message with
“TIPSC.”
Visit midlandscrimestoppers.com, and click on the “submit a tip” tab.

Hannah Jeffrey / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

While umbrellas were a popular feature Friday, some danced on without them.
VIDEO ● Continued from 1
umbrellas and raincoats a popular
feature among the crowd.
Originally, Cocky was to start off
the video, which begins with one
dancer and ends with a mass dance
party.
Because of the weather conditions,
the mascot could not attend the event
for fear that the costume would be
damaged.
Next in line? The USC-famous
Boombox Guy would take Cocky’s
place at the start of the action, but he
didn’t show up until 30 minutes after
the filming.
In the end, a student wearing a
white mask and holding an umbrella
st a r ted of f t he shoot by pelv ic

thrusting until the beat dropped.
After the filming, many seemed
d isappoi nted w it h t he t u r nout ,
including those in charge.
“Rain defi nitely had an impact on
the turnout,” said Patel, a fi rst-year
business student. “It wasn’t as epic as
we thought it would be.”
Though the first tr y proved to
be less than satisfactory, Campbell
and Patel said they were look ing
forward to making a second attempt,
which will also be planned through a
Facebook page.
“If these people can come in the
rain, why can’t they come when it’s
actually nice out?” Campbell said.
“We’re using this as motivation to
make a better one soon.”
DG
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Monthly fund allocation
system best alternative
USC’s student organizations haven’t
been the best at budgeting expenses in
the past, but that may not be entirely their
fault. The current system, which requires
student organizations to request money
from Student Government one semester in
advance, has generally yielded low rates of
usage in the past
— only around 50
“Abolishing
to 60 percent.
semester
It’s not exactly
a
shocking
distributions
discover y. Ver y
for a weekly
few people i n
Januar y can say
allocation
what exactly
system could
they plan to do
end up chaotic i n S e p t e m b e r,
and student
for SG.”
orga n izat ions
are no different. Furthermore, dramatic
changes occur within organizations from
semester to semester — the leadership, for
example, or the overall desires and goals of
the group. Recognizing this problem, SG is
now considering revamping the system so
that instead of semester distributions, funds
will be allocated on a week-to-week basis.
With $185,000 being demanded and only
$75,000 being allocated for the upcoming
fall semester, it’s clear the demand for
funding from students is there, and it’s
important we’re able to help organizations
flourish to achieve great things. A greater
frequency of allocations would allow student
organizations to better plan projects and
know with greater certainty what they
will need money for. However, abolishing
semester distributions for a weekly allocation
system could end up chaotic for SG and
potentially result in less organization within
student organizations, as there would be
more leeway to throw together last-minute
plans.
SG should consider a moderate stance
between the poles of too chaotic and too rare
— a monthly allocation system, perhaps. In
the same vein, student organizations should
be careful to spend what they request so they
can receive more from SG in the future.
Free money is, after all, never a bad thing.

Brunt of spending cuts hit poor first
Medicaid, social welfare
more important than NFL
It seems like every few months
the nation’s political climate is on
the verge of another apocalypse.
Less than t wo months after the
debacle that was the fiscal cliff,
we find ourselves on the verge of
yet another disaster. At the end of
this week, automatic
cut s w ill take place
as par t of a pla n to
force Cong ress to
reduc e t he def ic it .
A nd while the
deficit is a problem,
evidence shows that
Steven
sequestrat ion might
Moore
not even reduce t he
Third-year
political science
deficit, not to mention
student
the affect it will have
on our militar y and
the fragile economy. At this point
everyone generally acknowledges
that sequestration isn’t good, so
the pertinent issue becomes how to
effectively reduce the waste in our
government to help the national
debt.
W hen t he issue of c ut t i ng
government spending arises, the
fi rst targets seem to be the people
w ho ac t u a l l y ne e d t he f u nd s .
Programs like the Supplemental
Nut r it ion A ssist a nce Prog ra m
(SNA P), formerly k nown as the
Food Stamp Program, Medicaid and
other social welfare initiatives are
normally among the fi rst brought
up as examples of waste. W hile
these programs are obviously not
perfect, they shouldn’t be the fi rst
targets. The nation’s lower classes
felt the brunt of the recession more

than anyone else, and the programs
they need just to keep afloat should
not be the first ones to lose funding.
Plenty of examples reveal wasteful
spending that goes to groups that
demonstrate much less need.
T he N F L , b y f a r t he mo s t
popular sports league in the United
States, is classified as a nonprofit
organization and, as such, pays no
taxes. Officials within the sport
ac t u a l l y m a n a g e d t o g e t t h i s
written into law in 1966, and the
NHL and PGA both also exploit
the loophole. Nearly $91 million is
estimated to be lost in tax revenue
a n nu a l ly bec au se of t h is. T he
NFL holds more than $1 billion
in assets and receives almost $200
million from its member teams
(some of which do pay taxes), but
it is still seen as a nonprofit by the
government. This is just one of
many examples of revenue lost by
the government that could easily
take the place of spending cuts on
necessary programs. Clearly the
NFL is in a much better position
to lose its tax-exempt status than a
single mother working a minimum
wage job is to lose SNAP benefits
or Medicaid.
The automatic cuts originally
built into the Budget Control Act
of 2011 were clearly a bad idea.
So far they have failed to provide
impetus for an actual deal on how
to reduce the deficit, not to mention
the fact that sequestration might
not help the debt much either. We
must change the way we look at
the decreasing the debt; closing
loopholes like the one the NFL
exploits is much less harmful than
cutting social programs.

Gov. Nik k i Haley can talk
the talk, but in an effort to curb
obesit y in South Carolina by
prohibiting the purchase of “junk
food” with food stamps, she has
legs too shaky to walk the walk.
State Rep. Bakari Sellers asked
Haley and the head of the State
Depa r t ment of
Social Ser v ices
to attempt to eat
healthy on the $35
per week currently
provided to those
qualifying for the
Supplemental
Ryan
N u t r i t i o n
Celley
Fourth-year
Assistance Program
economics
(SNAP), a federal
student
food stamp
prog r a m u s e d i n
South Carolina. Sellers points out,
“Struggling South Carolinians
aren’t eating unhealthy because
they want to,” but rather the
increased expenses of a healthy
diet are out of the poor’s reach.
Sellers’ point is valid. A bottle of
juice costs roughly four times the
price of soda. A single tomato in
the grocery store is the same price
as a frozen pizza. Haley’s proposal
is another example of treating
the symptom and ignoring the
disease. Healthy alternatives are
too much for the price-sensitive.
Instead of acknowledging this
or even proving it wrong by taking
Sellers up on his challenge, Haley’s
press secretary issued a statement
saying Sellers was missing an
opportunity to fight obesity with
Haley. On the contrary, Sellers
has proposed a more effective
plan to reduce obesity: legislation
banning high-sugar and high-fat
foods from school lunches and
vending machines.
W het her our of f icials will
turn the issue into the familiar
partisan bickering is still to be
seen. But no matter which way the
debate swings, we’ve got another
governmental figure doing unto
others what she won’t do unto
herself.

Eliminating options doesn’t solve obesity issue
Preservative-free products unaffordable
for financially disadvantaged people
South Carolina Gov. Nikki Haley has decided
to take charge in the battle against obesity by
restructuring the state’s food stamp plan with
t he intent to bar unhealt hy foods from t he
program. Haley met with three leaders of South
Carolina state agencies on Thursday to announce
their plans of seeking a waiver from the federal
government in order to change their current
food stamp policy.
Haley ’s pla n is bold a nd sou nds good i n
principle. She obviously thinks so too, suggesting
in her Thursday announcement of her aspirations
to set a trend for other states to follow. However,
restructuring the food stamp program to allow
its users to only buy healthy foods may be a
theory best left to exist exclusively on paper.
About 18 percent of South Carolina citizens
are on food stamps, and Haley thinks the $1.4
billion a year that the state receives in subsidizing

the cost of these people’s food shouldn’t be
going to “candy and chocolate and sodas and
chips.” The health-oriented streamlining is
certainly relevant to the state’s overall health as
well: About one-third of the state is obese, and
another third is overweight.
C o n s e q u e n t l y, i t ’s n o t t o o
surprising to learn about the state’s
incredibly poor health rank ings,
espec ia l ly i n categor ies such
as d iabetes, st roke, h igh blood
pressu re a nd hea r t d isease. A l l
things
considered, Haley’s charge is
Max
admirable
by any measure, although
Stolarczyk
it isn’t quite that simple.
First-year
international
It may not even be prac t ica l,
business student
either. It’s easy to say you’re going
to ban candy and soda and other
items t hat readily fall under t he unhealt hy
classification, but what of canned and frozen
foods? Those latter items are a necessary dietary
evil for these people. For starters, they’re cheaper
to begin with, which results in savings for the

About The Daily Gamecock

IT’S YOUR RIGHT
The goal of The Daily Gamecock’s
V ie w p oi nt s p ag e i s to s t i mu l at e
discussion in the University of South
Carolina community. All published
aut hor s a re e x p e c t ed to prov ide
logical arguments to back their views.
The Daily Gamecock encourages
readers to voice opinions and offers
three methods of expression: letters
to t he ed itor, g uest colu m ns a nd
feedback on dailygamecock.com.
Letters and guest columns should
be submitted via email to editor@
dailygamecock.com. Let ters must
be 200 to 300 words in length and
include the author’s name, year in

federal government or savings for the food stamp
user. Furthermore, their shelf life is much longer
than the organic or preservative-free alternative,
mea n ing fewer product s are wasted due to
expiration, and fewer trips and purchases are
required to maintain a pantry for these homes.
One must remember that a household on food
stamps probably doesn’t have the breathing
room to afford additional trips to the store when
they’re already busy stretching their dollar for
arguably the most essential good of all: food and
drink. In any case, the net result is the same: The
current system is cheaper for both parties than
the proposed one would be.
It’s altoget her u nfort u nate t hat a system
proposed to better aid its beneficiaries would
ultimately drive them further into the poverty
that necessitates the system itself, but such is the
world we live in. We can’t expect to solve that
which involves personal choice, such as poor
diet, by eliminating the options. The solution,
like so many of the country’s problems, lies in
education.

school and area of study.
We also invite student leaders and
USC faculty members to submit guest
columns. Columnists should keep
submissions to about 500 words in
length and include the author’s name
and position.
The editor reserves the right to
edit and condense submissions for
length and clarity, or not publish at
all.
A ll subm issions become t he
property of The Daily Gamecock and
must conform to the legal standards
of USC Student Media.

CORRECTIONS
In Friday’s edition, the “Dawn of Freedom” was mislabeled.
It is a historical retrospective on Mitchelville. JoAnn Zeise
is a historian, and the photos in the exhibit are historical
photos. The Daily Gamecock regrets the errors.
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‘Black Snow’ provides satirical humor
Graduate student actors
play multiple roles in
noir-themed production
Manny Correa

MIX@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

For any fans of satirical plays who
are hungry for something fresh to
sink their teeth into, “Black Snow”
may have what t hey need. T he
best part — there is absolutely no
admission fee.
Written by Mikhail Bulgakov and
opening tonight, audiences of “Black
Snow” can expect to experience a
gripping and mysterious play with
an undertone of black comedy.
“Black Snow ” tel ls t he stor y
of Sergei Max udov, a failed and
p e n n i le s s w r it er o n t he ver g e
of suicide until a t urn of events
t r a n s f o r m s h i m i nt o t h e s t a r
play w r ight at t he Moscow A r t
Theatre.
Di rec tor Steven Pea rson a nd
four others in the Department of
Theatre, including Pearson’s wife
Robyn Hunt and three graduate
students, have spent the past four
weeks preparing for the show to
premiere at USC.
“Th is play nor mally requ ires
25 to 30 actors, and we have fi ve,”
said Pearson, head of the graduate
acting program at USC. “The idea
is to have a professional level for
g raduate st udent s. We wa nt to
make a project that will challenge
them, and there is nothing more
challenging than doing comedy.”
All but one of the actors will be
taking on multiple character roles
within the play, the exception being
actor Cor y Lipman, a f irst-year

Courtesy of USC Department of Theatre

“Black Snow,” written by Mikhail Bulgakov, opens tonight at 8 p.m. at the Center for Performance Experiment in the Hamilton Gymnasium.
acting graduate student, who will be
playing the main character Sergei.
Since so many parts are being
per for med by so few people,
rehea r sa ls a re i ntensive a nd
incredibly t ime consuming. For
t he past fou r week s, t he actors
have been giving it their all. A s
with many theatrical productions
at USC, the st udent actors have
attended rehearsals in the evenings
after their classes Monday through

Fr id a y, a nd e v e n o n S at u rd a y
mornings.
“It’s hard, but this is how things
are around here,” Pearson said.
Both Pearson and Hunt expressed
t hei r exc itement before Fr iday
night’s rehearsal, as the deadline
for their opening night drew closer.
The graduate student actors, too,
were in an excited tizzy.
The cast and crew say “Black
Snow ” is enjoyable a nd f u n ny,

How to win concert tickets
Tips, tricks to acquiring free
admission for favorite artists
Kristyn Winch

KWINCH@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

My name is Kristyn, and I win concert tickets.
A lot.
I’ve seen Drake, Jason Mraz, Justin Bieber
and Blink-182 for free — on radio stations’ and
concert venues’ dime — and that’s only a handful
of the artists I’ve won tickets to see. In 2012
alone, I won three pairs of tickets. Some people
say I’m lucky, but I put a lot of effort into it.
Want to learn how to be a ticket-winning pro
like me? Read on to learn my tips, tricks and
secrets.

1. Listen to the radio.
It may be tempting to plug in your MP3 player
or throw a CD into your car’s stereo system
while you’re driving. Yeah, eight minutes of local
car commercials can get annoying, but there’s
a trade-off: free tickets. Radio stations get free
tickets for most shows that come to town, and
they’re itching to give them to you. Listen as
often as you can and you’ll likely fi nd out what
time the contests will be. Many contests require
contestants to be a certain caller (ninth caller,
100th caller, etc. — it varies per station and per
contest), so put those phone numbers in your
speed dial and hit call as soon as you hear the
announcer say, “Call.” Be patient. You may get
a busy signal on your first or even fifth try,
but sometimes you can still get through. Have
your friends join in on the fun for even better
chances. Join your favorite stations’ email lists
for even more contests (many that are exclusively
for email members).

2. Scour Twitter.
Twitter is the perfect forum for contests,
and typically entering a contest requires little
more than hitting the retweet button. Follow
you r favorite concer t venues (my personal
favorites are The Fillmore and Verizon Wireless
A mphit heater in Charlotte, N.C., and The
Orange Peel in Asheville, N.C.) for a chance
to see bands when they roll into your town or
state. Want a broader look at the Carolina scene?
Follow @LiveNationNCSC for the latest news
and giveaways at venues across both states. I
follow that account on my phone, so I never
miss a contest even when I’m away from my
computer. (I don’t have a smartphone, but that
hasn’t stopped me.)

3. Be a super fan.
Bands and artists love their fans. We buy
albums, T-shirts, posters and pret t y much
anything they slap their names or photographs
on. We are the reason they can follow their
dreams. Sometimes they pay us back with free
swag, the best of which are concert tickets. Most
of us follow our favorite artists on Twitter and
Facebook already (and if you don’t, how dare you
TICKETS ● 7

which they believe will be the main
draw for audience members.
“The whole play is basically a
farce,” Hunt said. “Things have
been so h istor ic a l ly ser iou s i n
Russia, and it’s contrasted with this
satirical play.”
She said ever yone who attends
will be delighted and thoroughly
SNOW ● 7

‘Beautiful Creatures’
features tired romance,
supernatural plot
Young actors bomb, veteran
cast thrives in mystical teen film
Tyler Simpson

TSIMPSON@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

“Beautiful Creatures”
NOW IN THEATERS

Director: Richard LaGravenese
Starring: Alice Englert, Alden
Ehrenreich, Jeremy Irons, Viola Davis
Rating: PG-13 for violence, scary
images and some sexual material
After the teenage phenomenon known as the
“Twilight” series fi nally ended, a query came
to mind about how supernatural romances
have become the “it” factor for on-screen
entertainment for the youth: Is it fi nally over?
But as we learned from “Warm Bodies ,”
there is no shortage of supernatural fantasy to
occupy the teenage mind.
Ta k e t he mo s t r e c e nt e nt r y i nt o t he
otherworldly teen romance genre: “Beautiful
Creatures,” another piece of supernatural
schmaltz based on some novel that, while not
duplicating “Twilight,” maintains quite a few
similarities to the genre.
There are some considerable differences
here compared to what we have seen in the
past. This time around, it’s the female with
t he super nat u ral abil it ies i nstead of t he
male, and instead of vampires or zombies,
we get witches with heaving bosoms, hearty
winks and atrocious Southern accents. But
the overall concept is the same: Semi-loner
high school student with single parent falls
for a mysterious newcomer who’s part of a
supernatural family.
Ethan (Alden Ehrenreich) is literally the
smartest kid in Gatlin, S.C., a town depicted
l i ke it s been r ipped of f t he sc r ipt f rom
“Footloose.” He admires writers like Kurt
Vonnegut and Charles Bukowski in a social
area of hicks who misspell movie titles on the
cinema marquee and constantly re-enact the
Civil War like it’s going to turn out differently.
Lena (A l ice Engler t) is t he newcomer
in town. Everyone but Ethan immediately
dislikes her sarcastic and standoffish persona.
Her biggest quirk is that she’s a witch (they
prefer the term “caster”) who’s about to go
through a momentous change on her 16th
birthday: Her powers will either turn to the
light or the dark.
CREATURES ● 7
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CREATURES ● Continued from 6
To qu ic k l y touc h up on t he
positives, “Beautif ul Creat ures”
does display a great sense of selfhumor about the absurdity of it all.
One particular scene deliciously
plays on t he stereot y pical
sentimental moment accompanied
by rain.
W h ile “Beaut if u l Creat u res”
does feature some stronger leads,
it c o n s t a nt l y f or g e t s t o m a k e
t he roma nce even t he least bit
interesting. Ethan and Lena spend
too much time mourning, moping
and figuring out the rules of the
supernatural game that they forget
to keep the romance interesting.
T h is is e spec ia l ly a problem
s i nc e w r it er - d i re c t or R ic h a rd
LaGravenese prefers to concentrate
on the slow-blooming romance,
which may disappoint viewers who
wished to see the graver portions of
the fi lm.
He does wisely make it so the
witch special effects aren’t all over
the place, but the whole light caster/
dark caster struggle just feels too
familiar, as if it’s been but skewed

toward a female audience that never
cared for “Star Wars.”
A ll of t he veteran actors like
Jeremy Irons, Emma Thompson
and Emmy Rossum not only receive
the fancier costumes but are also
given the best lines. Although they
liven up the movie whenever they
are on screen, they still play the
stereotypical family members who
disapprove of Lena’s relationship
with Ethan. It’s just too bad the
fi lm isn’t about them.
The best per for ma nce wou ld
have to be Irons, who approaches
the material here as if he k nows
how to handle it. Playing Lena’s
patriarch Uncle Macon , he brings
with him a pretty suave presence as
the only member of the family who
can control his dark powers (I smell
sexism).
Due to the fi lm’s tired romance
and its inability to fi nd an audience,
LaGravenese should heed one of
t he character’s bit of adv ice —
something about how even Satan
hates sequels.

TICKETS ● Continued from 6
call yourself a fan), so look out for
posts about contests.

4. Don’t give up.
So you didn’t win? It’s OK. The
odds are pretty insane most of the
time. I enter three contests a week
on average and am lucky to win

SNOW ● Continued from 6
enter t a i ned. A nd si nce t he
performances are free, students
i ntere sted i n sat i r ic a l, da rk ly
comedic plays like “Black Snow”
are highly encouraged to attend.
Plenty of opportunities to view
the play are available to those even
with busy schedules.
Fr o m Fe b . 25 t o M a r c h 3,
“Black Snow” will be performed
at t he Center for Performance
E x p er i me nt i n t he H a m i lt on
College Gymnasium on the corner

three in a year.
Just because it didn’t pan out
for you t his t ime doesn’t mean
you won’t have anot her chance
somewhere dow n t he l i ne. I n
the words of Effie Trinket from
“Hunger Games,” “may the odds
be ever in your favor!”
DG

of Pendleton and Pickens streets.
Show t imes Monday t h rough
Wednesday are 8 p.m. Although
t here w i l l be no per for ma nce
Thursday, the play opens again
Friday with two showings at 8 p.m.
and 10:30 p.m. and will continue
Sat urday and Sunday at 8 p.m.
both nights. The performance is
approximately one hour and 27
minutes, and seating is limited, so
attendees are encouraged to arrive
early.
DG

DG

Courtesy of collider.com

Alden Ehrenreich (left) and Alice Englert play Ethan and witch Lena, respectively, who
fall in love in “Beautiful Creatures,” yet another movie featuring supernatural romance.

Experience it.
Career Center
Experiential Education Week
February 25 - March 1, 2013
KICK-OFF EXTRAVANGZA!
Monday, February 25th
11:00 to 1:00 on the Pickens Street Bridge
Chat with Career Center staff, get a cupcake courtesy of
Cupcake and ﬁnd out about the experiential education
resources available to you!
Monday, February 25

Thursday, February 28

Career Peer Educator
Information Session
10:10 to 11:00 and
11:15 to 12:05 (BA, 602B)

Career Peer Educator
Information Session
9:30 to 10:30 (BA, 602B)

Tuesday, February 26
EE Week Information Fair
11:00 to 2:00 (RH Patio)
*special surprise at noon*

Networking/LinkedIN
Presentation
2:30 to 3:30 (TCL, L104A)
Dress for Success by Kohl’s
3:30 to 4:45 (BA, 602B)

Externship to Verizon
9:30 to 2:00

Office of Pre-Professional
Advising: Columbia Medical
Society Physician Shadowing
Mock Interviews with Exxon
Orientation
1:00 to 3:00 (Swearingen 1A01) 4:00 to 5:00 (RH, 303)
Community Internship
Program (CIP) Orientation
2:00 to 3:00 (BA, 634)
Career Peer Educator
Information Session
3:30 to 4:45 (BA, 602B)
Wednesday, February 27
Career Peer Educator
Information Session
3:30 to 4:45 (BA, 602B)
Networking/LinkedIN
Presentation
1:30 to 2:30 (TCL, L104A)
Student Panel Q & A
6:00 to 7:30 (BA, 602B)

Office of Student Engagement
Career Peer Educator
Leadership Workshop
5:00 to 6:00 (BA, 602B)

GET CAUGHT

Red Handed
AT THE
MACHINE OF THE
WEEK!

Get caught using
your CarolinaCard
to purchase a CocaCola product from
2/25-3/1 at the
Machine of the Week
and you could win!
THIS WEEK’S
MACHINE IS:

Friday, March 1
Externship to Total Quality
Logistics in Charleston, SC
9:00 to 5:00 (Register on
JobMate)
Career Peer Educator
Information Session
1:25 to 2:25 and 2:30 to 3:30
(BA, 602B)

Coker
Break
Room

Community Internship
Program (CIP) Orientation
2:00 to 3:00 (BA, 634)

Decide It. Experience It. Live It.

www.sc.edu/career/Events/EEweek/

7

@USCCarolinaCard
facebook.com/CarolinaCardUSC

8
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OVERTIME ● Continued from 10
ruling.
“They’ve got bosses that they
a ns wer to,” he sa id. “I’m su re
t hey’ll have conversat ions wit h
their superiors. I’ve got not idea. I
have no idea what happened.”
Scor i ng ju st one poi nt i n
overtime, Martin said his team
“hung their heads.”
“What’s disappointing is the lack
of belief that we’re supposed to
win,” Martin said. “That’s what’s
disappointing.”
With one player having fouled
out and fou r players w it h fou r
fouls at the end of regulation, USC
was at a disadvantage in overtime.
Fre sh m a n for wa rd M ic h ael
Ca r rera a nd sen ior for wa rd
Lakeem Jackson both fouled out
by the end of the game.
Martin spoke tersely after the
game, saying USC “gave it away.”
“We fought, we came in here to
win, but we’ve got to believe we
can win,” he said. “You can’t get
the ball inbounds, you can’t make
free throws, so you don’t deserve

to win.”
South Carolina got off to a slow
start, going 0-for-8 from the field
before scoring t he f irst basket.
USC trailed the Bulldogs 23-16 at
halftime, having shot 20 percent
from the field. Georgia (13-14, 7-7)
stretched its lead to 10 to start the
second half.
USC rallied to lead for the fi rst
time with less than nine minutes
left in regulation. South Carolina
had its largest lead with 1:43 left,
but then had defensive breakdowns
that allowed Georgia to tie it. In
overtime, USC was outscored 9-1.
“ I t ’s p r e t t y f r u s t r a t i n g ,”
Ellington said. “We worked so
hard and played so hard for it to
come down to little things like not
switching on screens and letting
them get a clear shot at the last
second, so it’s f r ust rat ing, but
we’ve just got to continue to build
and continue to get better.”
With just four games left in the
season, time is running out for the
Gamecocks.
DG

New 10 Year
Fixed Rate
Mortgage
Shorter Term!
Special Reduced Rates!
Significant Savings!

Federally insured by NCUA

(803) 736-3110
Toll Free:

1-800-272-0695
www.allsouth.org

BASEBALL ● Continued from 10
was the most runs USC had scored
in an inning since March 9, 2010,
against Valparaiso.
S e n io r C h a s e Ve r g a s o n g o t
things started with a leadoff solo
home run to right field that tied the
game 1-1. Vergason finished the
first game with three hits, three
RBI and two runs.
The Gamecocks also had a big
inning Saturday when they sent
nine men to the plate in the second.
T h ree R BI si ngle s by ju n ior
Graham Saiko, sophomore Joey
Pankake and Dantzler gave USC
a 4-0 lead it would not relinquish.
Saiko reached base in all five plate
appearances, recording three walks
and two singles in the leadoff spot.
“ I ’m s low l y g et t i n g u s e d t o
hitting leadoff,” Saiko said. “But
like I said, I’m just up there trying

SEC WIN ● Cont. from 10
Two other Gamecocks
broke double d ig it s
scoring as sophomore
Elem Ibiam and freshman
Khadijah Sessions both
went for 11 points on the
day. Ibiam’s production
off the bench came in her
first game back on the
court after undergoing
surgery to repair a broken
no s e she s u f fered i n
practice in early February.
Both teams involved
were plagued by
t u r novers, as Sout h
Carolina gave up the ball
18 times and Mississippi
State turned it over on 22
occasions. The Bulldogs
h ad 17 t u r no v e r s t o

to help the team out.”
Coach Chad Holbrook was
pleased w it h t he of fensive a nd
defensive efforts of his team. The
Gamecocks committed one error in
the three games this weekend after
making eight errors against Liberty
last weekend.
“Our k ids played well for t he
most part,” Holbrook said. “It was
a very clean game defensively and
offensively. In Game 1 (Saturday),
we kind of put it all together there
and played very well.”
I njur y note: Sophomore
shortstop Joey Pankake left t he
second game Sunday after the fi rst
inning due to a “hip flexor strain,”
Holbrook said.
The coach added that he would
be “shocked” if Pankake played in
Tuesday’s game against Furman.

USC’s nine turnovers in
a sloppy first half of play.
“Wit h unforced
turnovers, it gives a team
a chance to capitalize,”
Welch said. “And we can’t
afford that. We’re not
going to be able to afford
that.”
In a turnover-ridden
g a m e l i k e S u n d a y ’s
c o nt e s t , s c o r i n g o f f
takeaways becomes a key
dynamic. South Carolina
registered 26 points off
MSU turnovers, while
the Bulldogs only scored
six after taking the ball
from USC.
Sophomore Mar t ha
A lwal led M ississippi
State in scoring w it h

DG

13 points and was the
only Bulldog to break
double digits. Entering
the game, Alwal shared
the title of leading scorer
with sophomore Kendra
Grant at 12.2 points per
game.
W it h t he reg u la r
season w inding dow n
and the SEC tournament
looming, Staley continues
to emphasize focusing
on internal issues to her
Gamecock team.
“At this point, we don’t
control our own destiny,”
St a le y s a id . “ We do
control what we control,
which is whether we win
or lose basketball games.”
DG
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EMPLOYMENT

EMPLOYMENT

BUSINESS EXPERIENCE
Fast paced downtown
Columbia medical practice
has openings for full time staff
to work in the front business
office. This is a perfect
opportunity for someone
graduating from college
in May or those who have
graduated that need business
experience prior to attending
graduate school.
Email resume with date you
could begin to: smccord@
physicianservicessc.com

WORK IN 5 PTS!
Do you dare to be a part of
the new & exclusive lounge
in Columbia, sc? Are you
advanced with Customer
Service? Do you enjoy being
part of a winning team? Are
you an over-achiever?
If so we, The Hookah Spot,
may have a place for you!
We invite you to apply
for our open positions
for Management, Host/
Hostesses, Servers and
Packers by sending your
cover letter and resume to
info@hookah-spot.com or
takia@hookah-spot.com . We
will be accepting resumes for
this week only!
Email ada.owens1@gmail.com

TRAVEL
BAHAMAS SPRING BREAK
$189 for 5-Days.
All prices include: Round-trip
luxury party cruise.
Accommodations on the
island at
your choice of 13 resorts.
Appalachia Travel.
www.BahamaSun.com
800-867-5018

9

OPPORTUNITIES
$BARTENDING$, $300/Day
Potential, NO EXPERIENCE
NEC.Training Available.
800-965-6520 XT253

HOUSING

MISC
Columbia Choral Society
Audition, 803 933 9060 or
www.columbiachoralsociety.
org.

PHD • JORGE CHAM

THE SCENE
TODAY
THE MIDTOWN MEN
7:30 p.m., $47 / $53 / $58
Koger Center for the
Arts, 1051 Greene St.
“BLACK SNOW”
8 p.m., free
Center for Performance
Experiment in Hamilton
College Gymnasium,
1512 Pendleton St.

HOROSCOPES

Aries

TOMORROW

Leo

Sagittarius

Love can help you grow.
Po s t p o ne a me e t i n g
with friends and get to
work. Diversity plays an
important role in your
long-range plan. You
don’t have to explain a
thing.

You may have to choose
bet ween love and
money now. Consider
caref ully and choose,
remembering t hat
money ca n’t buy you
love. You ca n always
make money tomorrow.

Keep up to date on the
latest information, but
don’t get sidet racked
f rom goa l s. Po s sible
confl icts may appear for
the next two days. Call
ahead to avoid running
all over town.

C o n s ider
t he
consequences, as t he
possibility for mistakes
is high ... but don’t let
that stop you. Through
playfulness and creative
thinking you can work it
out. Add romance.

Your efforts are being
recognized, and you’re
on l y g et t i n g hot t er.
Nav igate t hrough
t o d a y ’s m a z e w i t h
ease. Make changes as
needed. Feel the love you
generate. Let it sink in.

There’s a detour ahead.
E njoy t he advent u re
a nd myster y of t he
u n c e r t a i nt y (t h i s i s
possible). Don’t believe
everything you’ve read.
Let go of the fluff. Keep
on budget.

Draw energ y f rom
those who love you and
ref lec t some back so
that the relationship’s
s u s t a i n ab le . A dd a n
exotic ingredient to the
recipe and a generous
dash of optimism.

Take t ime for private
meditation, as often as
possible. Love insinuates
it s el f i nt o you r l i f e ,
but don’t ignore other
obligations. Your social
life takes a turn. Move
quickly to avoid shortages.

Review financial
arrangements to increase
income, now and over the
next month. Keep focused
to fi nd opportunities. Be
gracious toward a jerk or,
even easier, just ignore
him.

The money is following
you, so you must be doing
what you love. Avoid
wasting a lot of energy ...
it’s easier than you think.
Instead of watts, burn
calories smartly. It takes
compromise.

Surround yourself with
friends who are motivated;
Be inspired and inspiring.
Consider all possibilities,
identify the core belief
and the final objection.
Extra paperwork leads to
extra profits.

It’s getting interesting.
Put your money where
you r mout h is when
it comes to work. Get
out of the way of your
o w n s u c c e s s . D o n’t
overanalyze it. Build a
solid foundation.

Taurus

Gemini

Cancer

Virgo

Libra

Scorpio

Capricorn

TODAY
“GEORGE HARRISON: LIVING
IN THE MATERIAL WORLD”
7 p.m., free
Conundrum Music Hall,
626 Meeting St.

CAROLINE PRODUCTIONS
PRESENTS:
JENNI SCHAEFER
8 p.m., free
Russell House Ballroom,
1400 Greene St.
THAT 1 GUY, WOLFF
8 p.m.,
$10 advance / $13 day of
New Brookland Tavern,
122 State St.

02/25/13

Aquarius

Pisces

Doodle in class? Like to draw?
Email mix@dailygamecock.com
about creating our daily comic.

02/25/13

1 2 3 4

for 02/22/13

ACROSS
1 Cookie quantity
6 Partner of a
mani, salon-wise
10 “Dancing Queen”
group
14 Hawaiian hi
15 Neural conductor
16 Area outside the
city, brieﬂy
17 Rhetorical
question on a
sultry day
20 Appear to be
21 Illness sufﬁx
22 Blood lines
23 Enjoy a chaise
longue, say
25 Subtlety
26 Shellﬁsh order
31 Striped cat
32 __ polloi
33 Deck swabbers
37 Cavity ﬁllers’ org.
38 Pitcher’s malady
42 Tennis do-over
43 “Sexual Healing”
singer Marvin
45 Meaning of a wd.
46 Shrek’s love
48 Off one’s rocker
52 Boutonniere
spots
55 Striped ﬁsh
56 Earthy tone
57 Lion’s den
59 West Point, e.g.:
Abbr.
63 What you’re
solving (in more
ways than one,
based on the
starts of 17-, 26-,
38- and 48Across)
66 Lottery-like game
67 Look at leeringly
68 Italian white wine
69 Original sin site
70 Carpenter’s
supply
71 U.S.-Canada
defense acronym
DOWN
1 Scroogean
outbursts
2 Natural balm
3 Shopping bag
4 Class with ﬂasks
and beakers
5 Solo in “Star
Wars”
6 Stopped brieﬂy
7 Vet

8 Homer Simpson
outbursts
9 Having one ﬂat,
musically
10 How lovers walk
11 Poker
tournament
entrance fee
12 Rodeo bucker
13 Nasty treatment
18 Slimy stuff
19 Latin egg
24 Writers Lowell
and Tan
25 Neet rival
26 Party without
women
27 Exclamation with
a ﬂourish
28 Cybermarketplace
29 Master slicers
and dicers
30 Hawaii’s Mauna
__
34 Scads
35 Russo of “Get
Shorty”
36 Marquee
luminary
39 Las Vegas
numbers
40 “The Crying
Game” actor
Stephen
41 Advanced degs.
for writers

Solutions from 02/22/13

44 “Nature” author
47 “What
craziness!”
49 Brewpub pints
50 Tolerated
51 Heavenly music
maker
52 “Social contract”
philosopher John
53 Like a big
landowner
54 Call up
57 Nike’s Swoosh,
e.g.
58 Folk singer
Guthrie

60 Drug kingpin
61 Edison’s middle
name
62 Ownership
document
64 “Golly!”
65 Mil. branch with
ships
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South Carolina senior first baseman LB Dantzler had a huge weekend for the Gamecocks with two three-run home runs, 10 RBI and six runs in the three wins over Albany.

Gamecocks cap off sweep of Albany
Sophomore Joey Pankake suffers
injury, doubtful to play Tuesday
Kyle Heck

KHECK@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Sout h Carolina’s LB Dantzler owned t he
Gamecocks’ weekend series with Albany.
The senior fi rst baseman hit two three-run
home runs, drove in 10 RBI and scored six runs
over the three games.
Dantzler played a big part in USC’s threegame sweep over the Great Danes.
A fter Friday’s game was rained out, USC
was forced to play one game Saturday and a
doubleheader Sunday. The Gamecocks defeated
Great Danes 8-3 on Friday and outscored Albany

20-5 in the doubleheader to fi nish the sweep.
With the Gamecocks leading 5-2 against
Albany on Saturday, Dantzler drilled one of his
three-run homers to right field to break open
the game.
He also made sure Sunday’s games were not
close. In the fi rst game, a 14-1 rout, the senior
hit his second three-run homer and an RBI
single. In the second, Dantzler went 3-4 with
an RBI, two doubles and two runs in a 6-4 win.
The margins of victory marked a stark contrast
to last weekend’s three one-run games against
Liberty, and Dantzler enjoyed the breathing
room.
“That is always nice,” Dantzler said. “In my
two years that I have been here, we have played
a lot of close games, so anytime you win by more

than two or three, it feels good. Saves you from
some gray hair.”
So far this season, the Florida native is hitting
.545 w it h t hree homers and 13 R BI. A f ter
Friday’s game, Dantzler attributed some of his
success to his pregame meal.
“We had some mac and cheese and mashed
potatoes and gravy and whatnot, so I knew it
was going to be a good day then,” he joked.
The G amecock s also had t heir most
productive inning in almost three years Sunday
against the Great Danes in the fi rst game of the
twin bill.
Trailing 1-0 going into the bottom of the
fifth, USC sent 14 batters to the plate in a ninerun, eight-hit, 33-minute-long half-inning. It
BASEBALL ● 8

Men’s basketball drops
close game against UGA
Bruce Ellington misses 3-point
jumper as regulation time expires
Isabelle Khurshudyan

IKHURSHUDYAN@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM
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Sophomore Aleigsha Welch (24) recorded a double-double with 20 points and 11 rebounds in the win Sunday.

USC defeats Mississippi State
Gamecocks pick up 10th
SEC victory of season
Danny Garrison

NEWS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

After the Gamecocks got off to a
dominant start against Mississippi
State on Sunday, a near-collapse
after halftime prompted coach
Dawn Staley to call the contest a
“tale of two halves.”
Despite a second-half scare
from the Bulldogs, No. 15 USC
(22-5, 10-4 SEC) was able to pull
away at the end of the game to
leave Colonial Life Arena with a
58-43 victory in its second-to-last
home contest of the campaign.

“I think halftime really hurt
us more than anything,” Staley
said. “I thought the way we were
play ing we could have easily
opened the game up and not made
it as interesting as it was.”
The G amecock s scored 12
unanswered points to open the
game. After the half, the Bulldogs
(12-15, 4-10) went on a 7-0 run but
never managed to take the lead
from the Gamecocks.
Sophomore A leigsha Welch
turned in a monster game for
South Carolina, registering a
double-double in the win. Welch
was responsible for 20 of USC’s
58 points, surpassing her career
best by one. Welch’s 11 rebounds,

howe ver, le d a n e ven more
dominant showing on the glass.
“We made it a concerted effort
throughout this week of practice
and leading up to this game to
attack to boards,” Welch said.
“Down the stretch now we have to
control the little things such as: If
we can win the rebounding battle,
we need to win the rebounding
battle.”
The Gamecocks outrebounded
Mississippi State 41-18 on the
day, breaking from a season-long
theme of lesser production on the
boards as a result of an undersized
USC lineup.
SEC WIN ● 8

ATHENS, Ga. — Time was not on Sout h
Carolina’s side Saturday.
After UGA’s Kentavious Caldwell-Pope made
the game-tying 3-pointer with 10 seconds left
regulation, the clock didn’t stop after the shot
for South Carolina to in-bound the ball, as it
should have by rule. The Gamecocks (13-14,
3-11 SEC) rushed the ball to junior point guard
Bruce Ellington, who missed a 3-pointer as time
expired.
Both teams prepared for overtime, but after a
delay, the officials put 4.5 seconds of regulation
back on the clock, though 8.9 seconds remained
af ter Caldwell-Pope’s basket. I n t he second
chance, the result was the same, sending the
teams to overtime.
For USC coach Frank Martin, the Gamecocks
squa ndered t heir cha nces before t heir last
possession, surrendering a 4-point lead in the
fi nal two minutes of regulation to lose 62-54 in
overtime.
“They just gave in to the moment, which is a
common theme around here,” Martin said.
Regarding the final seconds of regulation,
officials’ crew chief A nthony Jordan said in a
statement the clock was “erroneously started
during a deadball situation” with 8.9 seconds left.
“T he d if ference f rom 8.9 seconds, when
the basket was scored, and the time the South
Carolina player received the ball was 4.5 seconds,”
he said. “By rule, it was a correctable-error
situation. We put the ball back in play, giving
South Carolina the 4.5 seconds it had lost when
the clock erroneously ran. The ball was placed
on the baseline at the point closest to where he
initially received the ball.”
Mart in did not comment on t he of f icials’
OVERTIME ● 8

